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Tuesday, December 3, 1940

NEW MEXICO

Page Four

-.·- ·Social Highlights

-.·-

MUSIC HONORARY HAS

Rufus Rose Marionettes Will Appear Here Thursday

. . . . . . . . . . . . .-

. . . . . . . .-

VoL. XLIII

urs it sincere and true?" Katberhte; Simona~ English instructor, told
Town club membe1·s to ask themselves this question when consider..
ing whether or not a book ol' a1•ticle
is good litcl.'ntm·e.
Miss Simons addressed Town
club on "Trends in Mode1·n Literaw
ture" Monday night in the Sub in
order to furnish a background :fo1•
a a&ries of hi'ok reviews which will
be given a~. club meetingS; ip.. the
future. She read several excerpts
from A1·nold Bennett's book, 11 Litw
era:ry Taste and How to Form lt/1
and S!,'id that this book would help
any perScon who wished to appreci~
ate litel'nture, classic or modern.
An unde1·standing and appreciation
of classic litel'1l.ture will furnish a
good background for modern wl'it-

ing.

Z487

wiU giw a t·edtal WednQsday at
8:15 p, m. in the stadium,
Accompani(!d by Elvin Walter,
Miss Clark will sing :;;elections from
Handel,
Beethoven,
Mozart,
Brahms, Tsohailrowslty, Bishop, De~
Jibes, and Scott. Included on the
program are "Ah! Jc veux; vivre"
from the ope1·a t'Romeo et Ju~
liette," by Gounod; and lJQne Fine
Duy,1' from l'Madame Butterfly." by
Puccini.
The recital is under the ii]Jon~
sorship of the department of music
of the College of Fine Arts.

Appearing under the ausJ,Jices of Delta Phi Delta,
honorary art fraternity, and Sigma Alpha Iota, na·
tional music fraternity, the Rufus Rose marionettes
will be presented in two shows Thur13duy afteJ;"noon
and night at Carlisle gymnasium.

An afternoon1 performance of 41 Pinocchio" wiJI be
given at 4 p. m. "The Mouse in Noah's Ark'' will be
given i,n the night performance at 8 p, m.

Library Receives
More Books

Grace Thompson
SMOKER, PARTY
Plans Christmas
Sigma Tau, national honorary
engineering fraternity,
hold its
Carol Program
twelfth
smoker

SIGMA TAU

TO

HOLD

Whcary rriodernized Lug..
gage, Grips, Gladstones,
Women's Fitted Wcek·end
Cases, Hat Boxes, Fitted
Toilet Cases, Dill Folds,
Val·a·Paka, Zipper Brief
Cases, Manicure Seta, Brush
Sets, Gifts for Friend Dog,
and n thousand gifts in
leather at the same low
prices,
It is logicnl to buy your
leather gifts m a leather
store with 60 yenrs• experi·
ence.
GIFTS OF TRADITIONAL
QUALITY ALL IN STAND·
ARD BRANDS, IN A WIDE
RANGE OF PRICES.

1

I

IF~!e!~~~·:f

r.IRL'S GYM SHORTS
by Ellen Bntehelor Three outstanding players are ;xpected to feature the annual girls'
in ~ on tourney which swings
p
t g p t' g oon accordi'ng to Mrs
monc1ons ,
'
L Glea es P, E. department head,
eo
V '
t · th

L

!~!;i;s !!~e~~ d:~b~:~::a~:hav:

signed for the event. Mary E.
Hayes, state and city singles champ
d d oUbi.. honors
I
h
woasocoppe
with Agnes Naranjo, is expected
to play Joy Moult, state runner~up,
and Agnes Naranjo, city runner-up.
The Majors club wi11 skate at the
East End rink from 7 until 9 p. m.
Thursday, athletic department
heads stated. A waffle supper at
the Community center will follow
the skating.
Anyone interested in tumbling is
asked to contact Bolla Sanchez in

~Ipha

Kappa Sigs Plan
' Tea for Mothers

Model Builders Club

'

Lee M. Knauber, junior in the
AI'ts and Science college, was
elected presiden,t of the Duke City
Modeleers &.t an organization meet-:
ing held at the YMCA Friday night,
The organiza.tion will replace the
Model Airplane club and will be
open to builders of miniature boats

and autos as well as model air~
planes.
The next meeting of the club
which is open to men and boys
a11 ages will be held on
covery of Alaska; "The
. Recession
" 13~ Other officers of the club are
of the Last Ice Sheet 1n New Eng~ T. D. McElhine, vice~president,~ and
land/' by Ernst Antevs, a member Walter Biddle, treasurer.
of the field school faculty of the!;=;:==========::;
University at Chaco canyon; 11The
Vinlnnd Voyages," by Matthias
Thord~n·son,·
McBride's "ChileLand and Sociolo,.,.y·,"
and Latte"'
ONLY
more's uinner Asian Frontiers of
Ch.ina."
AT THE
--------S
AD Pi's Entertain igs

Delta Zeta of Kappa Sigma will
hold its annual tea for the mothers
next Sunday afternoon from 3 to 6
p. m.
Girls from the different
sororities will serve during the
afternoon.
Herbel't Bailey is in charge of all
arrangements assisted by Mrs. L.
H, Allen, housemother.

HAVE CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS
Made From Your
Snapshots

jt~

ff

..

'0

nEWmDIICO
412·414 E. Centro!
Across from Pnbllc Library

WELL, TAN~~~9~/
said Mr. SharkJii~

11

~U

daonb to Mr. Shark for his generornr contribu·
tfon to Winthrop'_. latese style triumph. Come fn. and
eco the new Winthrop Sharks1dn Shoea with Permqfle:t
Co•m.<ru.,tion today. They're the esnt~atfon of the seaaonl

Unique

Members of the Beta Xi chapte-r
of the Sigma Chi fra,tcrnity were
entertained at a dessert supper and
informal dancing party Monday

Kappo
fraternity culminuted their series o£
Sunday ~ght din~ers. for the wornen's tiocml orgumzatiOns . on ~he
campus when they C!lltertamed guls
from each of the Independent womw
,
1 'tat'
·
ens groups. nvl .tons were lS·
sued to representatives of Town
Clubj Hokona
and Phrateres.
Mrs. Eveleyn Mmnick, Kappa ~1pha housemother, was u speC:IBl
guest for the dinner. John Darnel•
•
· ~
son, socml cluurmnn, was m cr.arge.

hall.

Lee Knauber Heads.•

Ten volume$, completing the research series of 21 works, have
been rece~ived by the library from
the American Geographic a:ociety.
The series, begun in 1921, is concerned with discovery and geo~
graphic aspects of various counw
tries. Except for two volumes
which are out of print, the library
has the complete set.
Among the most interesting of
the newly acquired books is uBeringa's Voyages/' a tale of the dis~

will
annual
this evening
t 7 :SO a.t the Student Union
Plans .:for n Chri:stmas carols
~unge. Following the smo}<er the program to be given in the annual
group wtll cQntinue their so~Zinl with Cht'istmas assembly have been outa bowling party at the Yucca bowl~ lined by Grace Thompsson, head of

LEATHER GIFTS

~~~:::E:~~~:~:·~:r~s:;·:f 9:

series o£ similar entertainments
for the campus fraternities. Jean
HilJ, social chairman, was in charge
of arrangements.
--------Thought for the week: Santa Fe
plans to burn 4101d
Gloom"
the movie premiere next month.
This will be the first time they
have done it out of season in hund d f
re s o years.

Man

at

CANYOUGET
SUCH LARGE
DELICIOUS

Malts

15c
BILL ENTSMINGER
2130 E. Central

Asse13n

in
Esquire

Shocs-$6.85 to $8.85
Grodes--$5.00 to $6.00

PARIS SHOE STORE

Marine Corps Issues
Call for Reserve
Officer Applicants

307 W. Central

Univer~ity
(i~'Glf

thenearfuture.About20girlshave
indicated interest in fonning a

,.8.,.
1 P~

I.JII"'.

~

tumbling club.

o o o

ican sports writers, bu a friendly

visit with his charming daughter

Thrill

Florence-ofthe stage and movies.

of

The Season

f or cooler m1"lder

better taste, Chesterfl"eld
is the smoker's cigarette
Hunt the world over and you
can't find the equal of Chesterfield's
right combination of Turkish and
American tobaccos ••• the best tobac·
cos that grow in all of Tobaccoland.

· Do you smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES

will be
THE BLACK and WHITE FORMAL

We Have Ordered Specially Glamorous

White Formals
Priced $14.50 to $29.50
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
You will be sure to find just what you
want in our large selel)tion of GIFTS
.from $1.00 up.

13
More

School
Daya
Till

bartley's

Cl1rlatmna

llollduye

305 W. Central

• •

Co.nriaht 1040, LttciTI' & Mru1 Tou.c¢o Ca.

Grads Needea

For Expansion Program

ORAN'I'LAND JUCB. dean of Ame~

I

No. 25

THE LAST WORD

the music department.
v;ided into the following fiel~s:. fie- Those who have been i~vited to
Vocal solos, a mixed chorus, the
bon,, poetry, . stage, penQdtcal, the affair inclure: Ellis Easley, voice class, and a combined pre·~OVIhc, hand radiO, Tl h_e cont~entmden;.- Leroy Eggert, Albert Ford, Bob sentation by the band and orchestra
m-t C·, orne mo~a JS 8 tease m Greenwell, Cedric Senter, Bob will compose the musical festivities
women s magazmas, she added in Moore, Freemont Slattery, Bob for the occasion.
explanntion.
.
. Jones, Weldon Onne, Ray Thomp·
Programs preceding the last
A sh01•t busmess meeting m son Phi"II"p Hood John Morgan, Christmas presentation are as f'olt Frank
'
charge of Juanita Nolan, pres1"den,
Wehking ' Glenn English, lows: Dec. 4-0, the University or' t a lk and a Dean M. E. Farris,
' Dr. J, D. Clark, cbestra will f urms
· h 1nc1
' "d ental
prccllded M.ISS Sl mons
social half hour followed it. Grace Dr William Home Ill Dr. c. v. music for the Little Theater's proFletcher was in chn~ge of the ~ro. Ne:.Vsomc, Dr. E. J, W~rkman, Dr. duction "Raint and on Dec, 8, the
gram and Mal'cia Lmn superVIsed H. L. Jones, Prof. J. H. Dorroh, University quartette and a ·soloist
the social half hour.
Prof. A. D. Ford, Prof. Ralph Tnpy, will present a vesper service at 5
Prof. W. C. Wagner, A. R , Losh , p, m. a I the Y• M. C• A .
· th e success of the first
F1 0 IIowmg
Alpha Delta Pi announces the- Walter Biddle, and Mr. Ruf us
. · symp hony concert g1"ven last
ClVlC
pledging Friday of Maurine Knerting.
Brinegar from ntinois, and Charlie
Dr, William Hume, II, is the Wednesday~ auditions lor new re~
Wills from Mississippi.
newly selected advisor for the bon~ cruits have been announced by 1Irs.
~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; J otnry. The group has inaugurated Thompson. A shortage of strings
• practice of electing on advioor will necessitate the addition of new
.
e string instruments, she said.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
each year instea d of haVJng on
faculty member serve several years.
Dr. Home succeeds Prof. Dorroh, KA's Have Dr'nner
who has been advisor for five years.

105 South Fifth St.

Iijstorinns tell us that Greeca Was
the el'ildle of democracy. If the
Hcllenics kti!ep on at the present
rate, futu;re historians mar alsl)
call it the coffin of dlctatol'ahip.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDA:Y,DECEMBElt 6, 1940

Miss Simons followed bel' discus~
sion with a criticism of modern
literature, using the standard of
sincerity and truth. She said that
the mode1•n writing might be di~ ing alleys.

KELEHER
LEATHER CO.

Here's Hoping

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . - ·. .- -

Katherine Simons Elizabeth Clark To Give
Cl b Voice Recital At Stadium "
Speaks to Town u Eli•abeth Dundns Clurk, soprano,

USE OUR
LAY-AWAY-PLAN

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

FOUNDER'S. BANQUET

By Lonloo Swrott
. . . . . . . . . H&II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _

With. Old Man Wiqte:r going ~at
full blast, there arises a dire need
fot• a heati11g ay,atem for hitch,.
hiker thumbs, or better still, for
the e~·ection of heated stations so
that cars ;may drive up and honk
fOl' passengers.

Pago Two

CAMPUS CAMERA

Fraternities Get a Challenge
Wen dell L. Will )de made a direct challenge to the country's colleie fraternity men when he addressed the llfational
Inte1·fraternity conference 1·ecently ·asldng assistance in a
movement to put the public discussion on a higher plane, free
from pm•somil abuse and vilification so that the nation's best
aiul most capable men will aspire to national leadershsip.
Coming in a time when all America is mustering its intellectual resources, this plea is of utmqst significance to the multitude.of.. J;raternity men who, f;hrough their particular groups,
4re able to inould the character of many of tomorrow's
leaders.
. The fraternal spirit in America, Mr. Willkie said, is ~
functioning of the democratic process. In the college ;fraternities men learn to discuss without acrimony, to reform without vindictiveness, and to live with each other in peace and
accord for the accomplishment of a unified spirit.
' . Those ·who ·Jive together in fraternity houses, the recent
:Republican presidential candidate continued, know what it is
to live together and to arrive at conclusions under circumstances where the spirit of good fellowship still lives.
. Through their small, compact organizations college fraternity men have a great opportunity to elevate the level of
American public discussion in order that their country may
play its true part in this historic and all-determining time in
the world's history. The ,challenge has been made. It is up
to the college fl'aternities to make the answer,

*

*

$

•

by LEA

Student Opinion Survey

.

CCCand NYAMostSuccessful
Austiu, •re:x:as, Dec, 5-Early in
the voters of the nation
l'eturned PJ.'esident Roosevelt to the
White House for a third term, 'rhe
:New Deal, now in power for another four years, will probably
g'l'OW more nnd mo1·e to be a permaH
nent component of American (leonamy, Which of its features should
be continued; which should be discnrded 1
,
Novembe;~.•

gg JJIJ

<Xli.I.EGE

!I'IISIIINEilllN ,D.C.)

•

IS 1HE

CNLY CllU.EGE
fOR '!HE
teAf IN
1\'.1: IMJRLD!
--------------------------

State College Approaches Reinstatement

It is gratifying n~ws to hear that New ~l:exico State College is rapidly progressing toward reinstatement on the North
. t of accre d 1•ted sch ooIs. We Jearn. from th e Ag.gJ.e·
.
C en tra 11 IS
student newspaper that many changes are m effect for Im~
provement of faculty rating, financial condition and athleti-c
setup of the downstate institution.
With such strides being made toward sincere and effec~
.
ff ts f .
t 1ve
e or o Improv~ment, we see no reason why St~te
College should not be mcluded on the accredited list. The
record and reputation of our neighboring school have long
been respected. We are anxious to see this one unfavorable
condition
removed by an eal'ly reinstatement.
The controlled Italian press informs the world that the
troops of this ''vigorous, young nation" are repulsing Greek
attacks.
· ,
Another Lindy
We have seen some very strange things happen in this
present European war but it has remained for the stouthearted sons of Rome to show us a new method of prosecuting ali invasion. They do it by throwing back the attacks
of the defending Greeks.
By l'tlark tBrook
stands in fronta da plane wid me
The Fascists have long boasted of their armed prowess,
To Allan Rogers, side-slipping hand on da prop, waitin' fer da
particularly of the mobility of their legions. Of this last
senior, go the honors for the first newspap~rs photographers. Finally,
t~ere can be no doubt; the Roman legions have convincingly
dual and solo flights of the semea. wlien dey comes, I has me ·speech
demonstrated, their ability to go places in a hurry, particu- ter's C.A.A. course. When asked a1ready~ •It wuz a swell ride folks.
larly if the place they are going is away from the battle- how it felt to sport wings, he mod- I coulda done it with me eyes
front. ,
,
, estly mumbled, 11 Supoibly swell. closed.'''
The tl•ip, 71 miles by air, took one
If this is the best that the vigorous, young Fascists can There wuz nut'n to it.'J
It
was
on
Saturday,
the
day
of
hour
in the Taylorcra£t. Since'
de, we prefer our decadent, old democracy.
the football game between the Saturday's dunl flight. Rogers has
-Arch McNamara.
Lobos and Texas Tech, and to usc flown solo to Socorro and another
his own words: "I wuz caught be- dual flight to Santa Fe,
tween two fires. I asks meself, And if you haven't guessed it by
should I go to the football game or now, Allan Rogers is an English
For five days· incessant banter about Coach Cawthon's should I pursue my: career. Mter a major in the Co1lege of Arts and
attet-i.ame belittling ;remarks concerning our victon'ous Lobos lengthy consideration of about 10 Sciences.
minutes, I comes u_p from hibernaha~ been going on between the two schools. The Techster tion and decides to pursue my ca·
clallllS that .he uttered no such "instults," . while the local reer. So I hops into my car, and ~!ARKSAIANSHIP
Tribune reporter is positive of such remarks.
, away I spins. On me way to de air·
U you want to see .something
I:t··Goach Caw.thon actually used the words attributed to port, I .buys two ci~rs and a movie really hit the spot on a chilly night,
hi_m by. tn.e reporter we should dismiss such an incident with mSpaegnazcemr,e afnodr
Bfoebr
h, f
hi
d
p~r or . m, an he alone, but we shouldn't make such a bulla- meself like Lindberg.
Milk, and served with wafers for
ba loo about discontinuing relations with Tech.
·
''I gets to de airport and begins only lSc.-Adv
. We ar'l sq~e that the Tech student body does not reffect to calculate me course, makin' alsuch an· opinion. If the Coach can't tak a fair defeat he Jowings fer wind velocity, magnetic THROUGH HUNTING
alone should take such blame as is levied, but to stigm~tize detraction, engine t~ouble and a lot Johnny says he's through hunt-

Glory Be the Italians

ttNut'n To It" Claims Flying
Student After First Solo /-lop

Why Stigmatize Tech?

~eHlenrsshtrueyctob'a'r

40-

As the most unsuccessful agen·
cies that slu~uld not be continued:
W.P.A, was mentioned by 271j"Q
A.A,A, was mentioned by 11
Other agencies were
·
mentioned J:>y ---~--- 54
None wer!3 mentioned by 8
:-------------.

i~ h~:::c~~~:~ a;v~~~o~:a~~v~

d:

I "Mike

N.Y.A. was mentioned by 23
Social security was men..
tioned by _____ ,. _____ 22

1

l ETTERIp

1

.

1

By Lichty

lll; ..#<l.1<4

,

Ad\rt:!l w;mg Service,
College P.ubli!btrJ RtPrmnUJi~

4:20 MADISON A vii,
C~ICA<lO ' ~onon

•

Inc.

NEW YonK. N, Y.

~~sociafed

CoUe6iafe Press

j

1
j

"OUR

B~~~iRs

ARE

EXPERTS"
Just Across the Street
2128 E. Central

+---·-..-----+

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
Home of Stelnw8y Pjanos
406 W. Central
Ph. 987

MEYER 8 MEYER
The Man's Stoi-c
Fourth and Central

Around t:h~
LOOP

won

I

the opener :~:~:~;.;a tim~ fllling the vacancy.
The Kappa l=lig8
from th~ Sig Epp in a hard fought
they enlisted the services
Nebraska U. who has lost only
battle. The Kap:pa, Sigs showed who
was the best team, however, as to the unbeaten Minnesota,
they won• out 12·0.,,
·
• ,
The Cotton Bowll9st
its big hope
11
1
Followmg that, Boots Peppm s as Texas Tech took it on the nose
Inde,pendents took on the Sigs .from somplace in a state named New
the House-on-the-Mesa and whtpped Mexico, The particulru·s on this
them 14-0. The GDI's chalked up part1cular upset are not available
their second tally after the gun The Sun Bowl intended to pit
went off for the first half.
Western Reserve against Arizona
The next game to be played fea~ thjs !\few YearJ but that went to pot
tured the Monfort-men from the as a bunch of Wolves took a bite out
Pil<c house, The Pikes look like the of Arizona's hopes and pride. This
team to beat this year, as tlwy wal~ made it necessary for the bigwigs
loped a tough but green KA six. to take Tempe Teachers again. The
The Pilms scored their two touch- g·ame itself ought to be all right,
downs in the first pel'iod and held hut the financial end doesn't seem
the lead for the duration.
to please the El Paso-ites,
Yesterday the I{appa Sigs rePlayers who intend to play in
vamped their team· under grid 1thc East~West Shriner game at
mentor Henley•a nide·de·campe, San l'):·nncisco over New Year's
Pressey, They won from tho In·
have been warned this week that
dependents 18·6. It was in this their amateur standing may be
hard fought fracas that the fans
endangered. This is because a corgot a few laughs. The Independ·
tain Tom Harmon, Michigan's
ents tossed away a touchdown stellar bnll·toter, is slightly. be~
when they began playing catch hi~ the eight-baH with the AAU.
with the balJ behind the line of They claim Harmon accepted
scrimmage, Aft~r the sixth lat·
money for a Tadio broadcast
ernl the Kappa Sigs picked up the
which was aired recently..
old tomato and scored. Another
However, should they find HarH
to he a professional due to
honey occurred in the second half
ns an Indep~ndent tailback lost
he will undoubtedly not play.
his false teeth. Agajanian was
will lift the dange1• for the rest
called onto the field at this point
the boys. Tom probably will not
to hunt for the missing dentals.
barred from participation in the
To date the Kappa Sigs are ahead
Tribune all-st~r . game
iu the running with an
b.ecause the· maJorlty of
record, the Pikes second with trlel,:;:::_playwg for the
College
"d
' t h aH~
dy Signe
have a lrca
same, and the GDF.s in third
WI
pro
.IiOO. The rest of the teams
goose eggs,

Glrlll S.r;oorl!i Editor ______ ,.,._,. ·------------------------------ Ellen Batehelor
...................................... _________ .... Edwfu LeUPOld, GeOl'p Dteld11110n

"OUT YOU CO. PETER I

Why studt;nts squirm
in classrooms:
J.
2.

Because the lecture is dulL

3.

Because they're wearing uncomfortable
underwear.

J

Looks to me like the General it:~ Jntcrested in chemical wa'rt~rel''

ANOTHER
TE,u!
Not to 'beALL-STAR
done by tho
natio)l's
.eports scribblers, and the weather,
the women's ;p, E. department llaa
.finally come forth with its all-star

These Stars· Will Bolster Lobo (age Hopes·

With unothel' intramural basket.

~ali wtoU~1lamdent

Pro Ski Instruction
Begl'ns Saturday

Louie Lobo Sez:

Friday, l)ece:mber 6, 194.0

Kappa Sigs Whip Favored
Barbs for Second Win
Cox Scores Twice
,)..._G_IR~~sE.~Y~.~~~R_r_s...~,To lead Victors

• • •
Ping-pong rounds must be played
off on the dates scheduled or games
will be forfeited, Mrs. Paul Dorris,
tourney director announced today.
The second round of play must be
played off by December 7, the
by December 14 , and the :fifth
must be played by Decembel' 21 •
• • •
Bowling enthusiasts will get an
opportunity to bowl at Hilltop
Bowling club this afternoon Ann
Batchelor, Bowling club pre'.sident
said this. morning.. The cost will
be reduced to Hi cents per line.

early in the second quarter, was a
result of the diminutive back's 60
y~rd run around his right end. Al~
though the try for extra. point was
blocked, the Kappa Sigs held to
their lead as the gun went ofi' for
half.tlme.
An interesting as well as humorous side·light of the gamO oecured
before the end of the first half
.
when Jtm Mateu, Indepe.nde~t back,
was tackled by a~ opposmg lmeman
near the west stdeUne, The two
men rolled o~.t of boUnds on about
the 50-yard lmo and knocked over
Frye, one of the spectators,
nearby laundry basket in
the footbaU helmets were

Kl•Mo

Tbru
Tuesday

arrangements b)r
Stamm or Eggert.

seeing

Koch,

jHC>NEiYAilOONERS DISCOVER

AMERICA ON THE SPOT!

won't marry a bum;:m smoke·
screen! Where'd you get that
tobacco anyway-in a fire
sale? Snapoutofit! Switch to
a mild and fragrant blend."

so brilliant ••• so amazing a
picture, it will jolt you out
of your accustomed routine!

Solving Your

1-/using Streamlines
Grid Broaclcasf:ing

Because they're going to he ca1led on.

GIFT
~PIPE

Problems

AT A WI::DDING?

Sure! Pete made such :t hit

with h~s nlild,gr:md-smclling:

"Sir Walter Rttlcigh hurley
blend that even his mother·

in-law smiled her approval!

Now
Showing

Arrow Tops1 50.:

WE OFFER FOR

TWO against the WORLD!

I-ter:~

An unusual selection of beautiful impol·ted and domestic Toilet Articles that
will appeal.

1-lim:~

Toilet Article~, Tobacco Gifts, or even
Fountain Pens. All having a 111anly
appeal.

Tl1e bravest ontl most lender love

story since "A ForeweU to ArDJS"I

C:ladel\e

Colbed

YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

RaY

.... 11 an"
• &" 1

Call and Let Us Show You.

Sun. Drug Company

Mirage Negatives

14

ALBUQUERQUEt NEW MEXICO

Lobo Picks All-Star
Team of .10 Men

YOU

Unmounf;.o..d

FERENZ FEDOR
418 E. Central

·

IT'S ABOUT
AND THE
THINGS THAT MIGHT TEAR
YOUR LIVES APART ••• IT'S

Mad~ from Your

ReJ)ort<lra: Alruo W!!Ucr, Addalene Shu·:rctt, Ellen DaU:helor, Hope Blsk, Nadine DUahman,
Ruth CutUp, Mary Jo Sc:ott1 Fl:'atlk Bertnett, Bob Reeee, V:ll'lrinla Hll1 Jano Morehead
Rcnl'\, blcCla.tchy, ]"ranees Gomes, Betty Jameson~ Stan Simons, Ohe:ter Akin!!, D~
:Burton, Areb Mc:Na!JUU'n, Marx Broolta, Vir«::nla Long, Blll Adafl'1 Ruth Lea.o.b.
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b.rohutghfit tol t. bclo,se
as
~ nes ay mg ' na a U aH
tiona &bowed that the Independents
had won their third
cage championship with an undefeated season. Paced by Nathan
Patland, the Barbs j;jhowed them..
selves to be the class of the tourney
and ran through all opposition wjth
comparative ease.
The Lobo all-intramural basketbf,l!l team, picked by the Lobo sports
staff and consisting of the 10 best
men, according to the scribes, is nOt
dominated by any one organization.
Independents, Pikes, Kappa Sigs,
and Sigma Chis each placed two
men on the. all-intramural squad
The first se1·ious blow to Uniwhile the KAs and Sig Eps each
cage hopes was struck this
placed one man.
as Si Nanninga, letterman
The aU-intramural squad is as
and first-string prospect, infollows:
his ankle in scrimmage WedH
Forwards
afternoon.
Bob Shirley, Pi Kappa Alpha
was a ;regular in his
Martin Pavletich, Kappa Sigma
•post last season under
Stu Crawford, Sigma Chi
Roy Johnson, His injury will
R. N. Whitely, Kappa Alpha
I mdliJiy hardwood activity for at
weeks1 until the crucial
Centers
Nathan Patland, Independents IOJ>Oning series against the Aggies
Las Cruces December 10-11.
Pete McCanna 1 Pi Kappa Alpha
The rest of the squad is progressing slowly but consistently fans
Guards
A. G. (Tex) Rankin, Kappa Sig- reported. Grid stars joined the list
of prospects Monday, swelling
· rna
Coach Sacks' list of candidates to
Stan Gallup, Independents
Ed Mueller, Sigma Phi Epsilon over lii for the largest Hilltop
squad in recent years.
repo1·t.
Chester Clements, Sigma Chi
..C.~-:-::-~-------t;::::==========:::;
Final standings of the cage tour- _
ney are:
Team
1Vons
Lot
I ndependenws
,_ ------ 5 0
Pi Kappa Alpha __ 4 1
Sigma Chi -------- 8 2
Western Reserve Coach Kappa Sigma ~---- 2 3
Professional sld instruction spanThe howl games had a
Completes Plans to Meet Kappa Alpha --·-··· 1 4
sorad by the University Ski club
time materializing this year.
T
• S
Sigma Phi Eps --- 0 6
will begin Saturday at 1 p. m. on
empe
m
un
Bo··vl
th e La '!
d
k' run, Bob
Rose Bowl, after 'J;'exns U.
'
.u n ern s I
Western Reserve university's Shipkey Speaks
1 ~~~~~dpresident of the club, anthe mighty Texas A. & l\:l,,
_ _..:,..:__ _ _ _ _ _..:___ , ~~Jach, William Edwards, completed
Ir
today fo11owing a meet.
for his team's trip to El At Tucumcari
Wednesday evening,
for the Sun Bowl claslt Conch Ted Shipkey, jubilant since
serious problem confronting
la1:ainst At·izona State of Tempe.
local skiers is one of transpor·
A~;~:i::•~d bY Dicl< Both, little all- spoke
the close
of thethe
fallLettermen's
gridiron season,
I tatioJn, Stamm said. All skiers who
before
club 1'
hnlfbnck candidate, the of Tucumcari high school in Tucum..
transportation fncHities at
completed a season
·M d
h
disposal are urged to contact
1
on ny n g t.
1I'mar,:ed only by a 20-12 defeat at cart
Sbipkcy left Albuquerque Sun.
Koch, Bob Stamm or Leroy
hands o£ Dayton univeridty.
immediately
order
to
day, spent th e day in Santa ROsa, Il1!;~~:~~ rides
for skiersinwho
do not
Tempe,
Border
conference
chamand
arrived
in
Tueumcnri
Tuesday
btlt he'S out of Ihe dog-bo11se trotv!
representing the west, were night. From the"l'e he planned to
transportation d.lTanged. Fur'r·oc,at<'n once by Hardin~Simmons, to ur th e ens t ern part 0 f th e 8 tat e. therto transportation
be made at the arrangements
next Ski club
The BuJldogs were also tied He was in Clayton Friday morn- 1meeting
in g.
1
Tuesday in the Sub lounge,
by Texas Mines and Gonzaga.
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ll~~~l;"';,~~::
in the
taking
this
:
lessoninterested
can make
proper
STARTS
SATURDAY

that you stoc:k up on the world's 1nost com·
fottablc shorts: Arrow Shorts. They have the
patented seamless crotch, they ltave roomy
.scats, they never shrink out of perfect fit hecause they're Sanforizccl-Shruuk (fabric
shrinkage less .than I%). Wltat's morc,thay
have grippers instead of buttons-nothing
to sew hack on! See your Arrow dealer todayJ

VEGNETTED
PORTRAITS

s p 0 RT S'

~~Xl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~========~=:~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~==~~~====~~==~~~·~w~im~m~ln~g~w:a~.m~·============~

BARBS
WIN. 1-M
.
Student interest on the Hilltop has fallen for Johnny Dolzadelli's si:ll'-man football like a ton of bticlrs. Maybe the CAGE TOURNEY
reason that those sideline crpwds turn out is to see some of
the humorous antics performed,
At any rate the game is increasing in popularity by leaps
and bounds, and with the injury rate on the decline this form
of athletic entertainment seems to be in line for a p' erruanent
Hilltop contract,

,

J

PRICE

6

.

Six-Man Football ln·creases In Popularity

ARROW
UNDERWEAR
'
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r11otllata
l!!dlklt
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_ .................... ____ Ratb
nrve1 editor
_________
__. ____ ..___________________________
Helen'William•
LQoner

I! the aGreeks
Italians
were
playing
footballand
game,
El Dues's
forces would probably be c)uhning
touc11downs w~tbout g~tting beyond their ow:p 10-ya~·d stl'ipe,
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Newi Eclltolo __________ .._.._.:_,...._ .... _ _.. _________________ ~------- Bath Loono
Cr,ll:v edltot"' .. _____ ,. _____ ,.. ________...._.............. _ Eddle Apodae&j Elaine Orttnan

PERSONAL PRIDE

HIS SMELLY PIPE WAS
OVER·RIPE-

We can only cure the tl1ird case! We suggest

LEWIS DUTLEB.- JR.-

,,

Two Dreams 1\lcet"

SPECIAL GIFT

Lo1 AHIIIUI 0 liU FIIAIICJfelll

\

11

See them at

Arrow Shorts, 6Sc

Meml>cr

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!

Being publicity chief for the decadent Mirage, Mr. Steiner apparcnt1y feels himself duty-bound to
blow off about the anemic yearbook
yokels. As far as the Lobo Is con·
cerned, we will play at Jl!lrage at
any time, any place, but to date the
annual has been unable to subsidize
enough players to put on the field

u and 10 of the studeni Union bttJldJn~r
'

1940

I
+----·-··-·--·-··-·
-··-·--..-·-·-·-··--·+

1

We would like the students to
know that it isn't the Mirage staff's
idea of postponing the Lobo-Mirage
feud Friday. In fact, all the post..
ponements have been made by the
Lobo health-seekers.
Our team is really whipping into
shape, so much so that the Lobo
staff insists on postponements.
We will place our bid in :for a
utouch" game with a California
team in the Rose Bowl.
Lynch Swiner.

,,.!>INg DV

National
,

NOJUJ

412·414 E. Centra]
Across from Public Library

Largest and most complete stock in town
1

M.
p
Off
Irage ops

,per year, Parable In advanee.

.,_ Ealt.orlal aiad bualnesa omce~ are Jn
r ewillt~ne
4800, utenalon 86.

..

nEwmDnco

ARROW SHIRTS

................................................._,_....

Publlahed each 'l'uudQ' and FJ"idu ot the replar c:olleae year: ucept durinz
exat11.1natron and holldu periods, b1 the Aal!oci.ated. Stadanta or the U.llv«!Hib' of New
M~~·-.._ Entered D.l s.econd claea J:L~.tter at the podofllee,. Albuauuaue, under the Act
o(
.ID.Ill'!:.<~ 8, 1879. Pnnted by the Unlveralt.T Presa,
~l.l:iO

~~""~
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~

Fpr
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Other agencies we1·e men·
tioned by ~---------- 30

New Mexico Lobo
Snbeedptlon rate,

14'rhe new ass~mbly ball has made
great strides toward completion
during th,_~ p,ast wcel\, and promjses
more and .JllOl'e to be a ,specially

(oil ege· picks

College students hav~ an inter~
est in the kind of nation they will
live in when they enter active
citjzenship. Student Opinion Sur~
veys of America has polled a representative sample of the entire U.S.
enrollment in order to arrive at an
accurate measurement of college
sentiment on this issue, Most collegians everywhere told interviewers that what they like about
the New.Deal is this:
1. '£he oppol'tunities it has created for youth under C.C.C. and
N. Y.A,
2.. The security it has brought to
the unfortunate aged,
'rhe W.P.A. 'and the A.A.A., the
poll shows, are scored by the greatest number of studenta as the most
12:00 p, m.: Ignaca Jan Padeunsuccessful of aU the alphabetical
rewski, speaks on alien registration
agencies. Failure of the adminis .. -CBS.
tration to solve unemployment is
1:00 p, m.: New York Philharthe greatest shortcoming of the
Ncw Deal, one out of seven (16 monic Symphony orchestra, with
John Barbirolli, conductor, Gitta
) b 1'
pet· ce~t e 'eve.
Gradova, pianisi;-CBS.
Last April, when Studen~ Opinion
2:80 p .• m.: Andre Kostelanetz
Surveys first gauged •ent1ment on
d Alb
d
the Ne\v Dea!, college students an
ert Spaul ing in 41 Music
sanctioned Uncle Slim's assumption That Refreshes'~ with Lily Pons as
guest solois~BS.
of ~ocial guardianship. But com6:oo P· m.: Helen Hayes Theater
par,son of those figures with tho -CBS
sc~ervase;dpublishnetd ttodnayfshows in-1 10:30 'p. m.: Tony Pastor-NBC
conce ra 10 o approva Blue
on the c.c.c.J N.Y.A., and social
'
security. Following are the per~ 1\-fonday, Dec. 9
centages:
7:00 p. m.: Lux Radio Theater
As the most successful agencies -CBS.
that should be continued7:30 p. rn.: University Broadcast,
Today April KGGM, CBS outlet,
C.C.C, was mentioned by 26% 20o/o
8:16 P• m.: Ina Ray Hutton and

!

little bounce, hops out. fast, and -Adv.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

August 22, 1908

brilliant ex:atnple of our p"U.eJllo architecture. The immense pine logs,
which al·e to support the roof are.
11
being placed in position today and
~.-...:.:.;;::.:..:._..;.:.:.:.;~;__;·.:.;:;;:_ __.I give the interior of the building
an ab; of l;Ompleteness.11
Friday, Dee. 6
From the description of this
7:30p.m,: Herbert Marf:lhall and
building
we know that the ·new
G1•ace George in ''Kind Lady"assembly hall of that time was none
CBS.
'
.
10:30 p, m.: Sammy Kaye and his other than our present Rodey hall.
ln this hall University dances
o1·chestra-CBS.
were ~eld. The whole student body
Suturda.y, Dec, 7
assembled here at that time. Now,
4:00 p, m.~ Report to the Nation, the hall is hardly Ja1·ge enough to
summacy of week's activities in accommodate the boys in the
Washington by Albert. L. Warner freshman class when Dr. Keith
and John C. Daly-CBS,
Barnes is f:lVing his health talks
7:00p.m.: Your Hit Parade, with 1_a_s_a__;p_•_rt:_of_o_.,_·e_n_ta_t_io.n_I_._ __
Barcy Wood, Bea Wain, Hit Paraders Chorus, Mark Warnow's orchestra-CBS.
GREETING CARDS
9:16 p. m.: E:ve.rett Hoagland~
CBS.
Made From Your
Snapshots
Sunday. Dec. 8

~ech.a~d its stu~ent ?o~yto the point of disco~tinuing rela.. i!too~~e~hi~tua~d t;:~~~s ~~!! ~~~ ~:~ t:eb~;,stt~~~cem~~~k:U~~ a;.ga;::in:s:t:u:s;;:.::;E:d:.;::;::;::;::;::;:::~~
t10ns with them 1s childish rashness.
-Eddie Apodaca.
to Socorro. When I gets to Socorro He's :round it at Katson's Drive-In,·r--r .sets da plane down gentle with a giant size, any- flavor, only 15c.
VARSITY BARBER

"One of the great problems facing our country is how to
secure respect for law and order. We must abolish the breeding pl~ces of crime." Dr. 0. Myking Mehus, preside11t of
Winona (Minn.) State Teachers college cites ineffectiveness
of the prison system and calls for a new approach to the
crime problem.

llt\la~ j\a.ck lllilh~n
llrEdwlnL~~~-~ ·
···:·;::::;;·;;::;·;;:·~;~;::::
ly goes tlms:

.

GAU.AUI:ET

Though Mr. Willkie's challenge was directed mainly to
the men of our college fraternities it should not be construed
to mean that it pertains only to them. His suggestion is one
that should be carried back to every club, every sorority and
every organization which functions as a student. group. For
within these bodies lie underlying influences which will have
considerable weight to bear on the actions of America's future
leaders. It may be trite, but, nevertheless, it is true that the
today's college youth will later play a major part in formulating the policies of the nation.
A concerted effort on the part of alert young college men
and women to assu~e the duty of developing abilities which
would later serve them in the leadership of their country
would aid greatly to the outlook of future America. It is an
obligation that we should not overlook.

Respect law and ·Order

·

New Dea./Agencies, Poll Shows
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Phone
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Proprietors

1"unlllrtUNCLEWAt.TER 1S DOQIIOUSE'

P.t,tr;yTHtrtlay nlghr-NtJC N.trl lltlu·orfl
Prltll/or 11111f ''Dog llam~~> tiC/IItltiiU.

W. Central
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Fans throughout the United
States every Saturday marvel at
manner in which top notch
Ifoootlmll game announcers obtain
data ilnd infonnation in a
second, Foremost among
announcers is Ted Husing.
accuracy is phenomenal.
Ted's method is .simple. First
selects the most promising footgame of the coming Saturday.
I s;~v:,~~~ days before the game, be
It
to the home town. He
I'::,~~~n~thhc prncUce fields carefully
I'
players and coache.s on
He visits fraternity
Ihou,.,s and college hangouts,
even interviews the star
lh••lfl•acks,·the waterboys, and the
coaches. The night before
the game, he assembles all of the
data on index cards lika a college
preparing a term paper.
He hns literally streamlined
football broadcasting. To combine
accuracy and Speed in his reportihg, he invented a gadget called an
annunciator. It cOst CBS $800 to
build, 'l'he J~hts indicate the
players; buttons are used to manip ..
ulate the lights so that Ted can

It..:=:::::::::::::::============!..! L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ! l v i s u n lplay
i z ethe
each
playaudience.
and report that
radio
1;

·~o

•

{

II
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Three Formals Take Week-l:nd SOcial Spotlight
Sigma Chis Will Entertain
Saturday with Dinner Dance
Htghlighting Saturday night's student &omal program, the Beta Xi
challter Qf the Sigrua Cht ftatemity will enterta.m over 250 membelB of
the active, pledge and alumni chapter!'! and tbei.r guests at their annual
black and whtta formal dmner dance at the Hllton hotel ballroom t1-nd
tel-rM~.

K0 Phi's Observe
Founder's Day
At Breakfast
Founders' Day for Kappa Omic:t:on Pht 1 national home ec:onomtcs
ftatel•mty, wlll b~ observed Sunday
witlt a breakfast at the Alvara.do
hotel, at 10 a. m, The theme to be
cnrued out for the banquet Wlll
be ' 4the poppy," the flower for the
OlgartizattOn, Both th.e programs
and the placecaids Wlll )lear the
poppy and orgamzatiOn JnSJgma.
Mrs. Fernette Uonaker Wlll be
toastmistress for the breakfast The
prog_ram w:llmclnde a candle light
service honormg the founders, of
winch
president,
. b Lou1se
, h Starrett,
u
El' b tl
Wl 11 e m c arge. .1.u.rs.,
1za e l
Simpson will talk on the history
and founding of the locQl chapter.
Mrs Ethel Buer will speak m behalf of the alumnae, Martha Gtoton for the activesJ and Freda
Champ1on fo1 the pledgea Velna
Jaclcson is in chnrge of the arrangements .for the breakfast.
Precedmg the breakfast, initiat1on will be held for three of the
pledges. The miti~tion will be at 9
a .m. at Sata Raynolds ha11, with
the officers of the act1vc gtoup in
cllarge, T)lose to be initiated m~
elude Hartiet Carlock, Dora
Heather, and Ann Batchelor.

A large crest benrmg the fraternity ms1gma of an engle's head and
the blue and white :Norman abteld as a background over the orchestra
Will dommate the dccoratlon !lcheme. Blue and wh1te spotlights will
be played on dttnc~J,'S durmg the
evemng, The fJ:atermty flowers
white J;Osea, will be used Qll the
tables at the dmner which Will precede the dancmg at 7:30p.m. Chet
Akins and hiJ; orchestra wlll pJay.
Honor g~es\:s at the affair Wlll be
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman,
Deun and Mrs~ J, L. Bostwick, Dr.
•
und Mrs. llenJamm Sacka, Dt. and
The S1gma
chapter of Ph'1 Al Pha
M
Ch 1 B k
D
v
El
.LI'J.t.'a.
ares ar er, r, • · Theta, national history fraternity,
Kleven and Mr. and Mls, Don Wll- w11l hold 1ts faH 1mtiat10n for six
son.
students Sunday at 6:30p.m. in the
R.,ptesentat.ives Invited
Student Union lounge.
llepresentahves ftom other camStp.dentB to be initiated are Ruth
pus (>tgamzatlons and theU' dates Bebber, La Vor Burnham, Franlt
to the ful}chon are: Kappa Joseph Do:rdin, Melba Ka t z, Cl1f ton
mv;ted
'"
Alpha, Robe1t Dean, Both Stone; William Shordiche, and Audrey
Kappa Sigma, Richard Pressy,
te Deubler and James Morrow,
Betty Zmn; lnde,Pendcnt Men,
Brooks .Pett"Us, Ava Clifton and
Weldon Orme, ltarbata Hrocaw;
Beta Theta 1'1, Malcomb Heard~
date; and Stgma Phi Epstlon, Rob~
c~t Goggin, MarJorte R'Usscll.
Membe1s of the active chaptm·
and theit dates to attend are: Eu~
gene Lusl~, prestdent, Dorothy
Dorothy Woodward to Direct
~impson; Gerald Gerard, vice-plesident, Marilyn Peane; Don ChatlesChristmas Vesper Services
WOl th, secreta1y, B1cky Rodey;
H.alph Dienst, treasurer, S'Uc PolVesper services w1ll be held m
Jock; Marlon Niemants, pledge~
the Student Union butldmg Decem~
master, Dcue DeGraftenretdi John
ber 16 under the direction of Dr.
Mcl\lullan, socJal chairman, Betty
'Dorothy Woodwmd, assocmte proWalker; Robert Korber, Ellen Ann
fessor in the U mversity history department, it was announced today.
Lembk6; .Richard Adams~ Willa Dee
Bell; Scott Anderson, Jane CrawThe services, which are to be
fotd; Joseph Baker, Eleanor Weber;
g1ven under the ausp1ces of·the acJoseph Behl1 Dorothy Liese; Rich·
tive chapter and alumni of Sigma
atd Q. Bluestein, Mar1lyn Morrow;:
Alpha Iota, national music fraternity, Will feat"Ure six members of
Hobert Boule, Jeri Weil; Howard
Bratton, JanG Manning; Lewts But;..
the male chorus m Christmas carols
ler, Mary LucJlle Lackey.
of the various European countries.
Robert Brooks, Barbara Stmp·
son, Cnrthr Butler, Katherine
Dean George P. Hammond
BARBS PLAN INFORMAL
Park; Alfred Colbert, Ramona - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j
Gr1ffint Cecil Crumley, Hazel Baehmer; Lewts CrumJey, Hazel Fort- Tapy. Quahficahons for member..
son; Robert Groman, Betty Budge; ship are based on scholastic standJoseph Hadey, Beth Manson; Rob· ing,
Independent Men will entertain
ert Johnston, Peggy Jones; Thomas After the initiation members will the1r dates Saturday evening w1th
Losh) Jean Hill; Billy Karina, be supper guests of Dean and Mrs. an informal dance to be held in the
F,rances Vidal1 Jose,Ph Krebs, Char- George P. Hammond at the rhiome basement lounge of the Student
lotte Woods; James ~!cCahon, Mary at 8626 Monte Vista. Dean Ham- Union building. All unaffihated
Dunn Jamison; Horace .McKay; mond will show pictures of the 1,000 men on the campus are invited to
Macy Stephenson; Simon Peter mile trip down the coast of Mex- attend this "membership dance."
Nanninga, Clara Lou Mprton; Scott ico which Dean Hammond and a The only requirement is to bring a
Ratter, Lois Trumble; Austin Rob- party retraced Coronado's journey date. No stags will be admitted.
erts 1 Leta Cook; Thomas B. Strtb- in 1640.
Dancing wHl be from 9 until12.
ling, Mabel Wilhaill.S; Fred Wilson,
Henry Xijenski, social cbairman,
and John Shelton are in charge of
Leonora Giacomelli; and Jack
Zemer, Rene McClatchy.
JiXTENSION COURSES
the arrangements for the dance.
Johnnie Schulte, president of IndePledges to Atund
.~,,pterjiNCREASE OVER
pendent Men, will greet the guests.
Members of the pledge ...
Extension courses for the first Six Students Pledge
and their dates to attend are:
Boule, president, Betty Lou Whit- semester have increased over last
more; John Headland, viee-presias approximau!y 226 students Delta Phi Delta
dent, Wannelle Norton; Ed GladNew Mexico are taking seven
The local chapter of Delta Phi
addittons to this year's cur- Delta, national art fraternity, bas
den, secretary, date; Bill Joyce,
sergeant-at--arms, Charlie Wills; lr'ieulurn, LOis Law1 acting head of announced the pledging of six stuChester AkinsJ J\.tary Kay Woods;
extension division, said today. dents •of the College of Fine Arts.
Norman Broenl.el, Bettie Jamison;
Requested by students, fourteen
Those who took the pledge ~nth
Cochrane Browne, Hope Sisk;
are now in progress while are: Frances DeHuff, Mary Lou
Chester Clements~ Virginia Lackothers are to be organized. W 111iams, Ruth Sandstrom, Paul
ey; Knox Converse, Me.:rion Wilson;
which have been requested and Nancy Lawrence, and Rupert
Stuart Crawford, Helen Rives;
are being taught this year are McHarney.
Ibchard DeWitt, Theodora Bug..
---~----geln; Gene DesGeorgest Mary Ann
adult educatiOn, sociology,
Kean; George Dickinson, Jane
wnting, education courses.
Sprecherj Edwin Goff, Nedra Diver;
Classes this year consist of iour Alpha Chis Pledge G. Hicks
K. G. Griffith, Mary Lawrence; Rtts'in education and five
The Alpha Gamma chapter of the
sell Guild, Kathie Burns; Don
in English literature. Sen~ Alpha Chi Omega sorority has ,!LDHathaway: Evelyn Berkshire; Sam
the majority of extension nounced the pledging of Gloria
Johnson, Maxine Runyan; John istud•mts,
Logan1 Evelyn Lyle; Arnet MltehExtension course teachers are Hicks from Albuquerque.
A graduate of the local high
ell, Beth Bowie; Kenneth Mount,
S. P. Nanninga, Dr. V. E.
Mary Jo Rowe; Don O'Connor, Beth
Lois Law, Dr. Paul Walter, sc.hool, Miss Hicks attended school
TJdd; Norman Ranslaben, Doris
V. C. Kelley, and Professor J. in Hawaii last year. She is in the
Ljnn; Emmett Royer, Jane Han- T. Reid, on a leave of absence,
college of Fine Arts.
nett; Robert Sadler, Jane Morew ~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=;:;:;;:;;:;:;:=:=:;:;:=:=:=:=:=:=1\
head; Sam Sutherland, r.:~:;~~:l
Kunz; Paul TaUy, Ill
Walker; Bill Terry, Laura
Blountj Lyle Teutch, Mary Jane
Lee; Jaek Valentine, Ladena Williams 1 and Phil We1gel 1 Canoll
Varley,

H!'story Fraternity
To Inl'tl'ate Sl'x
Students Sunday

DANCE JN SUB
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Enjoy the Cold Winter

Kappa Alpha Fraternity 1-/olds
Formal Dinner-Dance Tonight

Automobile Streamlining Inspires Gown Design

Proving that an automobile designer can plan streamlines for
something besides automobiles, E. T. Gregoric, chief of the Ford
Motor des1gnmg department. styled the white crown tested rayon
dress, with a swirling silver jacltct featuring the sedan's radiator
V motif.

Newman Club to Use Spanish
Theme at Formal Dinner-Dane~

Beta Ph1 chQ.pter of lCappa Alpha :frl;lteimty Wlll entertpm this evening with a formal dmne1-dance at the Hilton hotel. The fi•aternity
color~ will be- combmcd WLth the Chr1stmas mot1f tQ form the decorations for the ballroom,
D~. E. F. Castetter Will be master of ceremomes during the dinner
whtch will begin at 6•30 p, m. He wtll be assisted by Chff Jurgenson,
actmf?; socml chah man The Varsity club orchestra will play for 1m, Wanda Ellis; Charles Retehnrt,
the danc.mg wh1ch will start at 9 Charlotte Woods, Clotse MacP m.
Dougall, Nedta Hughes; Rob Roy
}Jonot g"uests fo1• the dance in~ Marchnnt, Jor N1ghbird, James
elude Dr. and Mts, J. F. Z1mme1•M Flynn, Ma1garet Carmichael,
man, Dean and Mts, J. L. Bostw1ck,
AllQn Jane~, Francts DeHuff;
DI', and Mts. E. F. Castetter, Dr, Ross McCollum, Sue Knox; Frank
and Mts. Fred Kiel 1 Mr. and Mrs, McCalley, Cathe1·me H"usrnen;
Ralph He1nandez, Dean Lena C. Frank Dav1dson, Dell Means; VlcClauve, Dr. Vcon Kiech and Dr. tor Crocco, Gynn Rhinehart; Larry
Frank Bowman. Representatives Felicetb, Mary Ann Kea.n; Ed
from other soctal orgamzat10ns fot Klem, Jean Thompson; AI Senter,
men include Jimmy Morrow, Kappa Leora Hull; Oscar Damelson,
S1gma; John McMullm, Sigma Chi; Maude Sieghtz; Charles Mandl,
Eddie M1ller, Sigma Ph1 Epsiloni Jean Laraway; Bob G1eemwell,
and George Peppm, Independent Montelle Moyers; Clyde Conover,
Men.
Virgmm Shirley; August Seis, ElSie Hernandes; Mr. and Mrs, Wtl1\lembers to Attend
The Kappa Alpha members, ham Se1s; James Myrick, Herbert
pledges, and their dates include :ijardm, and Walte:f Wilmson.
Robert Dean, Charlotte Graves; Val
Jean liudson, Betty Mason; Kenneth Gann, Mary Sue Eynon; Ken- Panhell Tea Honors
neth Antoine, J"Udy Woods; Porter Barb Women's Council
Stratton, Jean Hill; Fred Logan,
A tea honol."mg the recently orLouise Starrett; Don McKay, Bette
gann:ed
lnde,Pendent
Women's
Deubler; Claude Sanders, Beverly
coun~il
held
WedneRday
afternoon
Kirk; Luther Staton, Pat Pawson;
Noel Rogers, DorJS Johnston; Ray- at the Alpha Delta P1 sorority
mond Lacy, Mary Dunn Jamison; ho"Use by members of the UmverGeo1•ge Milkovich, Ruth Dunn; John sity Panhellemc counctl.
Luksich, Clara Lou Morton; Lee
Not'llla Jean Wortman, PanhclRoss Hammond, Lela Cook; James
Leach, Ruth Cutlip; Clifford Jur~ lemc president, lead a discussion
genson, Ladina Williams; Mr. and on the new women's activities limiM1s. Peter Shcyka; Raymond Stah- tation system following the tea.

A Spamsh theme, in keepmg Wlth the atmosphere of the Casu Manana,
wlll be observed in decoratLOns a;nd p10grams fot the annual formal
dmner~dance of ihe Newman club tonight f1om 7:30 to 12 p. m.
The Most Reverend R. A. Geiken, D.D., a1'chb1shop of Santa Fe, and
the R~vetend Bel'lUll'd Burnsl chaplam of the club, will be guest speakers
at the dmnol'. A fioo1 show, cons1s.tmg of a tap dance by AClemta
Sedillo accompnmed by Kathleen Clapp, and vocal selections by a trio~
'
Spy1·os Pappas, Vincent Loscalzo,
and Philip Granato, will provide
cntertammcnt.
PHI BETA K~PPA
Dancing will begin m the main
ALUMNI CELEBRATE
ballroom at 9 p. m, Guests for the
dmner~dance are the Rev. R. A.
FOUNDER'S DAY
Gerken, the Rev. Bernard Burns,
Dean and 1\lrs. J. L. Bostwick, Dean
New Mexico alumni of Phi Beta
Lena C. Clauve, Dr. Veon C. Kiech,
Kappa, national scholastic honorJuha Keleher, nnd Mrs. H. J. Metzary, celebrated founde1·s' day with
ler,
a banquet Thursday in the dinmg
Members to Attend
hall.
Dr. Frank c. Hibben, of the an~
Club members and their dates
thropology department, was guest who will attend are: Mildred Van
s:peake1. for the occasion, speakmg Vonderen, Elvin Walter; Addalene
1 · 1 A
t
f Starrett, Johnnie Scltulte; Joan
on r1Anthropo ogica
specs o RousseauJ Earl Farley; Henrietta
This Waring World/'
Padi11a, Ross Garcia; Dome Armi~
Founded at t'he University of
jo, Bill Vot•enburg: Kathleen Clapp,
V1rgmia, Phi Beta. Kappa is the Bob McKeever; Barbara Payne,
oldest honor society in the coun- Georg Shannon; Virgmia Ry1ance,
tl:y. John Marshall and_ Thomas Bonell Lafllte; Rose Maestas, GasJefferson were among Its early par Garcia; Rosemary Brennan,
members.
Bllly B1·own; Mary Jane Griffin,
Faculty who belong to Phi Beta Bob Wickens i Frances Gomes, VicKappa are: Dr. Hubert G. Alex- tor Wagner; Margaret Lou Miller,
andcr, Dr. W. F. J. DcJongh1 Dr. Jim DeVaney; Marie Louise Joyce,
Philip H. DuBo1s, Dr. William Gerald Brmdell; Evelyn Pankey,
HumeJ III, Dr. Herbert L. Jones, Herbert Greer; Betty Gallegos,
Dean J. C. Knode, Dr. Harold Lar- Kenneth Urquhart; Acianita Sesen, Dr, C. V. Newsom, Katherine dillo, Jack Norton; Ethel Gros, MelG. Simons, and P1·esident J. F. vin McCarty; Gertrude ICelly, Frank
Zimmerman.
Dean Knode is president of the Metzler; Evangeline De Bnca,
:Maul'Jcc Sanchez; Sarn Baca, LoNcw Mexico state alumni assQciation.
.tJ
1\-[ary Chavez;
Lou1se MacDonald,
Bill renzo
Julin GutierrezJ
Walker, Bill Petronovich, Phthp
Mutz~ Angelo Zannrdi, Philip GraAlpha Chis Entertain Pikes nato, Vincent Loscalzo, and Spyros
Pappas.
Following their annual custom of
givmg parties for eV'ery, fraternity1
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority en~ SHOW "COVERED WAGON"
tertamed the Pi Kappa Alpha fra"The Covered Wagon," the third
ternity Saturday afternoon after in a series of historically important
the Lobo-Tech game.
moving picture productions which
Refreshments and dancing folM the New Mexico Fllm Society is
lowed the informal introduction showmg, will be presented in Rodey
ceremony at the sorority house. hall December 9 at 8:00 p. m, AdMartha Groton was in charge of mission is by season ticket or guest
entertainment.
admission of thirty-five cents.

I
CUp the. J-fiH an.&

~crw-n--

it's always smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.

ALBUQUERQUE BUS• CO.
"On Time With Safety"

EXPERIENCEis, axiomatically the best teacher. We have the accumulated experience of over thirty years of constant practice and research in reducing visual inadequacy to
terms of comfort and efficiency. This service is yours
to command.

Dr. C. H. Carnes, Optometrist
Rooms

14~15

Giomi Bldg.

Comer 3rd nnd Central

~==========================~:

--------

• 1

The date of the Cltristmas party
which tlte University Dames Club
is giving for husbands of mem~
hers has been changed to Tues~
dalf~ December 10. The party will
be held in tlte Student Union
basement lounge at 6 p. m. Mrw.
E. L. McCartney is chairman of
the committee in charge of arrattgements.

-----------·

MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY NIGHT

--===KiMo~~
Doors Open at 11:45 P. M.

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders

GAS HEAT

•
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &·
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

There is something delight-

ALLAN JONES
NANCY KELLY
BUD ABBOTT &
LOU COSTELLO
(of radiO fame!
Robert CUMMINGS
Leo Carrillo
Peggy Morn

•

Student appreciation of long..hair
musjc played in the modern style
was shown by their cnthusinstic
approval of the Fray and BraggiQtti piano concert Friday.
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ful about the clean, exhilarating
taste of ice·cold Coca-Co1a.

The minute it passes your lips
you know it for what it .i:s,puJ;"c, wholesome, delicious.
And you welcome the refreshed
feeling that follows.

Businessmen Honor Lobos
With Victory Banquet
I

Eaglets Come Home to Rest

~

Players to Receive Gifts

THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under autbodty of'l'bc Cot&.Coll\ Co, by

Snow and cold wmds todny rAised
local hopes for a white Christmas,
after weeks of apring~like sunahlne
and warmth.

No, 26

Roosevelt Approves New
Heating Plant' Addition
~Brother, Can You

NEWS ON PARADE
For Successful Season
;._--By Eddie Apodoc'"----' 1

POOR. A bleak and meager
Christmas will undoubtedly meet
the average European this year, say
commercial experts. Even mQre
grim m main aspects than the first
World War Christmas celebrations,
this year promises to obliterate any
real semblance of the nativity. The
principal reason for this pessimism
1S the food outlook aa shown by
stat1atical charts. Europeans ate
not having enough to eat now, and
by Christmas ttmc will have their
rations curtatled to such a low
point as to make "just hving" a
glory. European stores--what's
left of commereml estabhshmentsate vamly trying to stimulate some
festive interest, but their proud
boasts of having "nothing to worry
about," etc, have no weight in competition with the more reahstSc and
factual infonnatton: r•no food this
winter."
TRICKY. Celebrating the lOOth
anniversary of their long fight for
woman suffrage, over one thousand
'vomen packed the Hotel Commodore Jn New York city and held
private conferences in which they
discussed the new 111mportance of
women in the modern worJd.t' Interesting figures emerging from the
conclave were: that ~5JOOO,OOO
American women today exercise
their right to voto; that there are
11,000,000 women at work today;
and that 4,600,000 girls are now attending high school and colleges in
America. College nprcsentatives
gave ample evidence of what
modern co-eds nre doing in schooltheir subtle penetrations on male
weaknesses obviously constitute the
main reason for their success.
REAL. Giving greater impetus
to our ugood neighbor" :policy towards the south, President Roosevelt in his recent actions has deft ..
nitely demonstrated that he means
business. To wit: his choice of
J osc M. Gallardo as acting governor of Puerto Rico, replacing AdA complete program and pamph~
miral William D. Leahy, who was
let describing the tenth annual
given the post•
of•Ambassador to fiJeSCOOOniBnarman
ld h 1 f 1 d'
t · s ta
the PetaIn reg1me m France, not F h b
d"18t 'b ted b th u ·
only emphasized his sincerity of e as een
n u
Y e m~
purpose but gave the Latins reason versity lnborato~ of an~hropology.
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schoo] 1 the department predicted Dr.
D. Clark Leaves
SPANKED. Jealousy of publicity today.
buildups was given as the •main The progt'11m consists of 16 lee~ For Chemistry Convention
cause for the scandalous spht be· ture hours and a minimum or 32
D J h D Cl k h d f th
r.• o n .
ar 1 en o
e
tw een th e one t rae t n·tes comm~•ttce supervised laboratory hours; deand the hi,..hly recognized FBI as
d
b
d f
•
. chemistry department, left 1ast
•
"'
•
vote to t c stu y o spec1mens m •
the chteftains of the two orgamza- the collection of the laboratory the mght to attend the Nattonal ChemtioM had private conferences with Indian Arts fund and the State ical Exposition to be held at the
the President;. .Martin, Dies, cha~r- museum at Santa Fe.
Stevens hotel in Chicago, IU., Dec.
man of the mveatigatmg commitTh 1
t 11 b 1'
t D
l6
11
11
tee, was, according to inside •
e c ass enro men WI • e Imo ec. .
sources, given a piercing verbal tted to twenty:five, thus lnsurmg Four major featutes of the ex:spanking by the chief executive, ~crso~al attentton~ prc1f_crence bhe- position are of interest to everyone
·
FBI h'-1! mg given to those app Icants w o
.
while
J. Edgar1 Hoover,
c 111!.1.- su bm1.1 examp1es of work m
. d ,
• d
estgn. concerned wtth any phase of chemtam,. appar.:rnt y recetv~ a
Tuition for the course will be $20 istry. Commercial exhibits will
1
~=:~:f~ tba~s~o~~~~~! ':e::dc of with an additi~nal fee of. $5 for occupy 82,000 square feet in the
• f ore1gn
. agen t s an d per- those not. preVIously
matnculatcd exhibition hall of the Stevens hotel.
ah adowmg
.
haps finding out more about their at the Umversity.
,
. Educational and scientific exhibits1
nctivities and connections is better
Four full days of fleld tnps Will selected for their value in stimulat.
than the Texan's publicity-studded include Indian ceremonials and ing new ideas will fonn a second
manner of exposing every flfth colM dancesf as well as visits to pueblos part, and movies pertainmg to
umnist-mllnY times prematurely- and c1d'F-dwellings. Students will chemistry will be shown. The subimmediately after finding sOme a1so be given nn opportunity to ject of applied chemistry will be
semblance of unpatriottc utterings. attend the great Inter~Tribal ln· discussed in the National Industrial
u• •
,
dian cermeonlal at Gallup.
Chemical conference. ..
S Pin!T. UN 1•L s Ihereasmg <!ontingcnt of eastcrnc1·S last week had
their first view of the nationally
known Christmas lighting displays
in Madrid, where every year at
yuletide the entire town tnkes on a
festive garb. Every house lS dec~
orated with a Christmas tree and
The twentieth century has intro· Huntington Cairns, a Baltimore
other lights. Particularly signifi- duced man:r mnss pl•oductive enter- attorney nnd book-lover1 ls the
cant is the fact that this mining prises. Tho most recent and prob- third member of the group. A treatown with no outstandmg personal
sury counsel, he passes on the imwealth amongst its citizens pro- ably the most beneficial to the portation of books to which objccM
ntotea. the largest and moat color- generally educated individual is tho bohs havo bMtl raised.
fully elaborate dlsploy of Christ- new experiment thnt CBS is conThe course o:f discussions on this
mas spirit in the entire Southwest1 ducting-"Invitation to Learning!' program touches varied subjects
in .fact, fol" the size of the town,
Given by three of the country's concerning litemture in n wide
in the entire nation.
leading men of. lettCl'B, the seminar range: ethics, autobiography. fiecoUrse is opElii to anyone l)nVing tlon, drama 1 criticism, science and
access to radio. Allen Tate, Prince.. history.
ton professot· and :former Rhodes
Mnny ot the clnsaics to be disscholar, whose poetry and bio- cussed or thnt ho.ve bean discussed
More
graphical works hnve aided the wen written in Greek, Latin;
School
current Southern Hterary rennis- French, Italian, German and Eng.
Days
sauce is one df the teachers of the lish.
'rill
course
The sessions are similar to col~
Christmas
Another teacher or associate is lege seminars, except that the lisHolidays
Mnrk Van Doren, poet, critic, and tencr cannot ask his tcad1e1s qucseditor o:t a number of nnthologfeil, tlons.

Spare a Dime?"
Professors Ask

J.

Wing to be Added
To Aerial Building
Need More Drafting Room
For Defense Training

Pamphlet Describes
Indian Art School

10

Weathel' Predictions
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Mass Production In Education
Initiated In New CBS Program
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Students Applaud
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Postpone Dames Party
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Vocational Talks
To Begin Today
CAMPUS SINGS
START MONDAY
Campus Christmas carol sings
have been planned by Mortar ::Soard
for the week before Christmas
holidays. Starting Monday December 16J campus sings will be at 6:45
p, rn. in the evening.
Sung to the accompaniment of an
organ whose .sound will be trans~
mitted throughout a mile radius by
loud speaker sets placed in the Ad·
ministration buildmg by Herbert L.
Jones of the engineering department, the carols will be presented
informally.
On Monday the University octet
will lead the singing contingents.
Beth Corey will sing a solo. Jack
Feth will announce the program
and help dtrect the smging.
AU caroling will take place
around a latge Cllristmas tree decorated with lights, placed in front
o£ the admmistration building. Invitations will be issued to Albu~
qucrque clubs and churches. All
those Interested in carol singmg are
invited to attend,

DR. LOPES TAKES PART
IN WORLD AFFAIRS MEET
Dr. Albc1't R. Lopes, asststant
professor of Spanish and Portu..
guese, le!ft Saturday for the MlS·
slon Inn, Riverside, Cal~ornin,
where he will take part m the
eighteenth nnnunl session of the
~nst!tute of Worl? Atrni.rs. The
mstttute Will be m sesston froln
Dec, 8 to Dec. 13.
DI'. Lopes will take an Mtive part
in the round table discussions on
11 Politicnl
Hmntspheric Co-opera~
tion 1' and "Lntin Civillzation. 1' Dr.
Vernoll G. Sorroll is also represent..
ing the University at the meet.

Ortman Edits Lobo
PAN-AMERICANISM IS
Acting editor of tlns issue
OF ROUND TABLE
of the Lobo Is Elaine Ortman,
junior business major. Miss
DISCUSSION OVER KGGM
Ortman is copy editor of the
neYispnper, and formerly was
Pan-Americanism and its relaassociate editor of the 1\hami
tion to New Mexico and the Span.Student, semi-weekly pub~
ish influence in Western HemiJicntion at 1\Iiami university,
sphere affairs were topics discussed
Oxford, Ohin.
by a student round table radio con..
l----------------llference last night over radio .station
KGGM.
Geology Department
Headed by Dr. F. M. Kerchcvillc,
Uses New Rock Trimmer head of the modern languages department, the students takmg part
A recently mounted rock trim~ in the discussion were George Emmer, r.onsisting of a screw device craon, University radio producer,
by whtch pressure may be applied Eddie Apodaca, president of the
to a rock held between the two Univel"Sity Coronado club, and
Wally :Marks, announcer,
cutting points, is a ~cw piece of
\ Musical entertainment was :preequipment in the geology depart· scn~ed by Wlllie Torres, who snng a.
ment.
Mexican n"Umber to the accompani~
Dr. V. C. l{elleyJ geology instruc- mcnt of his guitar.
tor who e:Kplnmed and demon·
Dominant topics in thr,. discussion
strated the new npparatus 1 stated were Spanish derivatives in Engthat 1t was a most valuable nistru- lish, student mterest in hemispheric
co~operation, and the trip to South
ment, .for it eliminates the tedious America of Dr. KefchevilleJ who
and quite unsatisfactory method of has recelved a ;year's leave of ab~
hienkmg the specimens with a sence from the University to study
hammer. Now tack specimens may under a scholarship in the Univer·
be cut at the desired point.
slty of Child.

TOPIC

A series of vocational guidance
lectures on fields of employment
for college graduates will begin todny, with two talks being gjven in
room. 5 Hodgin haU at 3;00 and 4:00
p. m., respectively.
The first is a lecture by Dr. E. K,
Fjxley, associate professor of edu.
cation, on the employment possibilities in education; t1te second by
Miss Wilma Shelton, who will speak
on library service.
The remaining speakers of the
series, and their subjects scheduled
for this week are Wednesday at 4
p. m., Dr, L. M. MilcsJ local physician, on medicine and surgery;
Thursday at 3:00 p. m., Mrs. Helen
Ellis, county director of the department of public wel:fare, on social
work, and at 4 p, m., Mr• .r. L.
Putsch, of the United States forestry service, on forestry.
The lectures arc being g1ven primarily for freshmen, in connection
with the orientation program, although upperelassmen mterestcd in
the topics under discussion are inVIted to attend.
·
Farris Talks to ASME

Movies on Plastics Shown
Proceedings of the Nittional Engineering convention held at Washmgton, D. c., win be the topic of
n- talk to be dehvered before the
student chapter of the American
------------------------------1 Society of Mechanieal Engineers by
Denn M. E. Farris tonight at 7:80
p. m, in the new aeronautics laboratory.
A second :feature o:t the progtam
will he the showmg of pictures on
Kent, Ohio (ACP)-Prcsident K.
Retnen\ber that propaganda is the development of plastics, Albert
effective nt this time than at Ford Jr. is in general charge of the
more
C, Leebrick of Kent State univermeeting.
stt.y hns given students seven rules any tune in history, and you can be
r~takcn in" even if you arc an in ..
for governing their thoughts and
telligant college student,
DR. REICHE STR!CICEN
actions during the war. They are:
Think of the situahon as it has
Dr. Parry Reiche of the 'Univer~
Don't believe everything you happened and not as you read it in sit:y geology department, who was
heat•,
the papers or hear it on the radio stricken Wtth nppertdicitis ear~
Don 1t be madvct tently n "fifth 'Slone.
Saturday mormng as he prepared
Mlumnist.'1
Don't be too hasty to judge to enter the field, is reported to 'be
Don 1t be a wal' gossiper.
what's going on unbl you have Tasting well after an operation :PerBe careful of your criticism,
full information.
:formed at St. Joseph 1s hospi~al 1

Kent President Gives Seven
Rules to Fight Propaganda

